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 Amidst all the shuffling of school 
starting, the Green Campus team found time 
to travel up to UC Berkeley to take part in 
the Green Campus Energy Efficiency    
Summit January 28th-30th. This summit  
included two days of energy efficiency     
related training for the interns from every 
California Green Campus team. The third 
day of the Summit the team was able to go 
to various workshops with key stakeholders 

that was  
designed  to 
allow the 
network ing 
of ideas and 
projects with each other.  The Long Beach Green 
Campus team used Monday’s poster session as an 
opportunity to highlight one of their favorite projects 
over the past year: “SOARin over the Japanese  
Garden.”  During the poster session, the CSULB 
Green Campus team were able to highlight this    
project that outreached to over 600 incoming      
freshmen and learn about other big Green Campus 
projects as well.  

 The summit also provided an opportunity for 
technical training from Pacific Gas and Electric and 
the Alliance to Save Energy’s Meghan Kearns. These 
trainings highlighted the different uses and            
efficiencies of various light bulbs and ways to      

quantitatively check for proper light   
levels in a room using a foot-candle 
measuring device.  Overall, the visit to 
the Bay Area gave deep insight to the 
CSULB Green Campus interns, and 
they are excited to bring some energy 
efficient knowledge and skills back to 
our Long Beach campus home.  

 

 

  

CSULB Green Campus Team Heads to UC 
Berkeley for Annual Green Campus     

Summit   

5 Retraction for JG   
Lighting Retrofit  

&  
Monthly Internships Intern Kaylee Weatherly gives a  

presentation on social marketing for 
behavior change with CSULB’s   
campus lead Meghan Kearns.  

Interns Jeremy Broad and Brianna Pagan feature 
the “SOARin’ Over the Japanese Garden” poster 
at the Green Campus Summit to stakeholders.  

The Green Campus interns with CSULB’s 
Energy and Sustainability Manager Paul 
Wingco (far left) and CSULB’s campus lead 
Meghan Kearns (second from left). 
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CSULB’s Green Campus Project         
Updates 

  
 
  

  

 
 

Stay up to date 
with the CSULB 
Green Campus 

Program! 
 

 

Follow us on Twitter 

@LBGreenCampus 

 

 

 

 

 

Join our Facebook 

Group “CSULB Green 

Campus” 

 

or 

 

Check out our website: 

csulbgreencampus.com

Another SOAR collaboration in the making  

 The CSULB Green Campus interns are very proud to announce they will once 
again be teaming up with the Student Orientation Advising and Registration program 
to host a sustainability themed evening for new 49er’s this summer 2012! After last 
year’s great success of hosting three eco-friendly evenings filled with live bands,      
carnival games and prizes, the Green Campus team is excited to be invited back to 
host another round. The two overnight SOAR dates will be June 28th/29th and July 
12th/13th. The interns are looking forward to introduce on-campus sustainability to 
over 400 students and hope this will be an event to be carried on many years after 
this!  

Earth Week is coming! 

 Everyone get ready for that time of year again when we 
celebrate our planet! EARTH WEEK! Earth Week will be taking 
place at CSULB between April 23-27, so mark your calendars on 
your smart phones, laptops, desktops, and/or tablets, (but make 
sure you unplug those chargers to reduce that energy!)   
 This year, the Green Campus Program is hosting a     
special “One-World” themed Earth Week that has been in the 
making for the past year with the help of ASI Conservation   
Commissioner Thuy Nghiem. The idea for this concept is to help 

students make connections about the effects humans have on our one-and-only planet 
and to advocate a role of responsibility in protecting our environment. The Green    
Campus team is planning on hosting a tabling fair with a variety of multicultural clubs, 
eco organizations, visual displays, and an art contest where students can display      
projects that will advocate sustainability and environmental awareness. Some of these 
partners thus far include Southern California Edison (SCE) who will be hosting a    
scavenger hunt, CSULB’s Associated Students Inc., Gather Green, and Eco Rooted.
  Tables and organizations will be giving out FREE giveaways for students to 
take away to remember to be more sustainable in their every day lives as well as 
“Super Hero” buttons to display on your shirts or backpacks (Power Rangers, Batman, 
Flash, Wonder Woman…just to name a few).   
 If any student or organization on campus is interested in participating in Earth 
Week events, please email us at csulbgreencampus@gmail.com For more            
information about our art contest we are hosting check out csulbgreencampus.com.  

mailto:csulbgreencampus@gmail.com
http://csulbgreencampus.com
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Caught “Green” Handed 

 Kriska Parda, a graduate student in the Department of Biological        
Sciences and Student Assistant for the Supply Department in the 49er Shops, 
has taken on the admirable role of Green    Office Certification for the 49er Shops 
offices. She took some time out of her busy schedule to discuss with us the work 
she is doing and how she hopes to improve CSULB’s sustainability in the future! 
 

Q: What kind of initiatives have you taken to promote sustainability on campus 
and in the 49er shops?  

A: The 49er Shops have had their Green Team for well over a year, which 
started out dealing mostly with bottle and can recycling. I started with the Green 
Team by sorting all the recycling for the 49er shops. The recycling project got 
picked up by our corporate office in the fall that was trying to make a move to be 
more sustainable as a company around the same time.  
This stronger corporate support meant implementing policy changes within 49er 
shops was possible, and I wanted to stay with the Green Team as it transitioned. 
I have been the go-to person for sustainable topics in the 49er shops. I jumped 
on the opportunity to run the Green Office Certification from the Green Campus 
Program when it was presented to me.**Side note (brief explanation of Green 
Office here)  I began by helping the offices who had difficulty with calculating their 
scores. A lot of offices initially had low scores, so I used the Green Office        
Certification calculator to research ways to help improve scores before    turning it 
back in to the Green Campus Program. I put together easy steps offices could 
take to improve scores. I even went around to offices and placed post-it notes on 

the light switches to remind them to turn it off when they left. Currently, I am pushing to improve the baseline 
score of Green Office Certification for all of the 49er shops. 

  
Q: What can students do to “green” their campus in simple and easy ways, such as you have? 

A: My biggest advice is to be responsible for your planet. If it means going a couple extra steps to go to a      
recycle bin instead of a trashcan, do it. It if means holding on to your cigarette butts till you find a trashcan, do it. 
Personal responsibility is the easiest way to make a big difference. It’s all about baby steps. It’s not about trying 
to change the world this instant. It’s just about making a small difference. Every recycled bottle, every farmers 
market you buy from: it all makes a difference. 

 

Q: What made you take the initiative to promote sustainability on campus?  

A:  I have been trying to save the rain forest since the third grade. I am always the person to pick up trash on the 
street and put my friends’ recycling in the right bins. My master’s project is about   modeling strategies with fruit 
flies to help the protection of endangered species. When Green Office Certification was brought up at one of the 
Green Team meetings, I instantly understood the basics of the calculator and why it was important to get offices 
to reduce their carbon footprint. And thus, I took the lead on Green Office Certification.  

 

Q: In what ways do you hope to promote sustainability on campus in the future?  

A: I am a big advocate of naturally sourced fruits and vegetables and eliminating the large carbon footprint    
factory farmed foods and meats have. I would love to see a bigger push for locally sourced and organic foods in 
restaurants on campus.  

3 

Kriska Parda in front of her    
research poster at the College of 
Natural Science and Mathematics 
Research Symposium.  
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iPLOS Occupancy Sensor Power Strips Update  
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 California State University, Long Beach received nearly 3,000 occupancy sensor 
power strips from the local utility company Southern California Edison (SCE).  In an effort to 
reduce energy usage for desktops and offices on college campuses, SCE has offered a    
program for schools to request the iPLOS occupancy sensor power strips. These 
strips  reduce hundreds of savings in kilowatt hours a year per powerstrip. They work by 
automatically turning off anything that is plugged in after 30 minutes of inactivity.  The 
CSULB Green Campus team were given 200 of these strips and are now in the final stages 
of distributing them to on-campus offices. This month, the University Honors Program had 
three new iPLOS power strips installed.  

Green Campus Club to Spearhead Earth Week         
Educational Project  

Interns Brianna Pagan and Alben Phung install 
three iPLOS power strips in the University     
Honors    Program office.  

If your office is interested in having these iPLOS Occupancy Sensors installed, please 
contact the Green Campus Program at csulbgreencampus@gmail.com!  
A special thanks to Terri Iler from the University Honors Program for requesting the 
strips and making her office a more energy efficient environment!  

 The Green Campus Club meets every other week on Wednesdays in USU 307 from 
12:30pm to 1:30pm and welcomes students from all majors. In the club’s second meeting of 
the semester on Wednesday February 22nd, the club decided to focus their energy on Earth 
Week coming up in April and spearhead a new environmental education project. The club will 
be working on designing a 10-minute Power Point presentation on general issues occurring in 
the environment to present to other clubs/student organizations. The club realized that some 
students on campus may not know about environmental issues such as the Great Pacific 
Garbage Patch, and they want to create awareness about trash waste to the campus. It is the 
club’s goal to help the campus community understand why it is important to take small steps 
to preserve our environment.  



 Team Manager                                 
Felix Navarrete  

 
Treasurer  

Jeremy Broad 
 

Project Coordinator 
Brianna Pagan 

 
 

Meet the Interns 

 Green Office         
Certification  
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Retraction for Japanese Garden Lighting 
Retrofit  

 
Public Relations 
Kaylee Weatherly 

 
For-credit Interns 

Alben Phung 
Aliya Wishner  

 

 In the last issue of the Green Campus Program newsletter, 

the interns announced their plans to help the Japanese Garden 

receive rebates from the campus’ utility provider for the lighting 

retrofit the garden is currently undergoing. When the interns 

looked into rebate information for the lighting retrofit, they found 

this particular retrofit did not qualify for rebates since it is an      

outdoor liking area. Currently, lighting retrofit rebates are only 

available for indoor areas. Even though the Japanese Garden did 

not qualify for the rebates the Green Campus interns tried to find 

them, they are still proud to say they are undergoing an impressive 

lighting retrofit that will save this campus a lot of energy.    

Monthly Internship Opportunities  
Hey students, looking for internships? Check out these opportunities you 
can apply for!  
 
1. Orange County Parks Design Assistant 
Time Commitment:  
Minimum 12 - 15 hours per week for 3 months.   
Benefits Available to Intern:  
Although this is an unpaid internship, students and recent graduates are offered 
an excellent opportunity to:  
• Build resumes and explore career options    
• Network in their fields of interest with professionals who are dedicated to    
making a positive difference in Orange County   
 Application Process:  
E-mail resume and cover letter to Jane.Dawson@ocgov.com.  
For more information go to:  
http://egov.ocgov.com/ocgov/ 

 
2. Orange County Waste and Recycling Engineering Intern 
Time Commitment:  
Minimum 20 or more hours per week for 3 or more months.  
Training and Supervision Provided:  
Intern will shadow or work under the direction of an engineer and/or other pro-
fessionals experienced in the solid waste industry. While working on specific 
engineering-based projects, intern will be introduced to all facets of the solid 
waste industry and will be exposed to a variety of local environmental issues, 
including biological conservation and restoration, water quality protection, and 
solid waste disposal. 
Application Process:   
Please e-mail a resume, cover letter and unofficial transcript to 
Jane.Dawson@ocgov.com  
For more information go to: 
http://egov.ocgov.com/ocgov/ 
 
 

 

If any office is interested in 

becoming  

Green Office Certified, 

please contact the interns at: 

csulbgreencampus@gmail.com 

 

 


